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BY THE COMMISSION: 
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STATEJ1EHT 

On Harch 24 • .1975. Public Service Company of Colorado (Public 
Serv1ce) fned four Advice Letters acc()q)anied by tariff revisions. 
which would result in increased rates in all classes of service. Here 
specifically. the increases sou!!ht were 1$ fo11ows: 

Advice Percentage 
Letter No . Revenue Increase Increase 

650 - Electric S13.426.000- 5. 79% 
651 - Electric 24.4l6.()()(),", 10.05S 
205 - Gas 2.94S.()()()* 2.611 
206 - Gas 6.492.000- 5.611 

"Based on a calendar 1974 test yell':. 
-Based on I test year enetin!! June 30. 1975. 

Proposed 
Effective Date 

4123/75 
7!l/75 
4/23/75 
7 !l/75 

The proposed increases set forth in Advice Letters No . 651 -
Electric and No . 206 - Gas incorporate Ind include (and are not in 
addition to) the increases proposed in Advice Letters No . 650 - Electric 
and No. 205 - Gas. 

Notice in accordance with the provisions of Rule 18 of the 
COlllllission's Rules of Pract1ce and Procedure was given by Public 
Service to its customers. The Conmfssfon received 'approximately 1700 
letters in response thereto. and the ma jor1ty voiced opposition to the 
proposed rate increaseS . 

By Decision No. 86674. the Comission set for hearing the 
tariffs filed with the above Advfce Letters. The effective date of the 
tariff revisfons acc~anyin9 Advice Letters No. 650 - Electric and 
No. 205 - Gas was suspended for the period ending November 19. 1975. 
'unless otherwise ordered by the COI!IIIisston. and the effective date of 
the tariff revis10ns accOlllPanying Advice Letters No. 651 - Electric and 
No. 206 - Gas was suspended for the pertod ending January 27. 1976. 
unless otherwise ordered by the Com1ssion. 

The following schedule sets forth the names of all persons, 
corporations and/ or associations which ffled fonnal pleadings with the 
Comission seekin9 leave to intervene as a party . the dates of f111ng 
such pleadings. and the dates when the pleldfn9s for leave to inter
vene were granted by the Commiss10n: 
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No .. Date Filed Date Granted 

Elbridge Burnham 4/22/75 ./29/75 

Metro-Denver Chapter . Colorado 
Motel Association 4/ 'Z8175 5/6/75 

CF&I Steel Corporation 5/7/75 5/13/75 

Colorado Workers Unity· Organizat1on 5/8/75 5/ 13/75 

George Falconer Wi l son 5/ 9/75 5/ 20/75 

Home Bui l ders Association of 
Metropol itan Denver (HBA) 5/ 21/75 5/ 27/75 

Administrator of General 
Services (GSA ) 5/21/75 5/ 27/75 

Cl1max Molybdenum Co~an,y. a 
division of AMAX 5/21 /75 5/ 27/75 

Board of County Commissioners of 
Pitkin County 5!22!75 5!V/75 

On June 12. 1975 , t he Col orado Workers Unity Or ganization 
filed II IIIOt1on to withdraw IS a party . which was granted by Dec is ion 
No. 86697. dated June 13. 1975. By letter. dated June 13 , 1975 . the 
Metro-Denver Chapter of the Colorarlo Hotel Association advised tl'le 
Comission that . rather than participate as II party. 1t would ilppear 
as II pub1ic witness and Hr. Robert Hahn would be its representative. 
On September 8. 1975. the Comission received not ice that the Board 
of County Cornnissioners of Pitkin County withdrew its appearance as 
an intervenor . 

At the time the Commission set the proposed rate i ncreases 
for hearing. the Commi ss ion also issued Decision No . 86675. which pro
vided for the taking of t estimony from members of the publ ic at t he 
following dates. till1es and places: 

Date T' me Pbce 

6/16/ 75 10:00 a.m. Heari ng Room of the Commission. 
2:00 p. m. Denver. Co lorado 
7:00 p.m. 

6/18/75 10:00 a.m. Hea r i ng Room of the CormIi ss i on. 
2:00 p.m. Denver. Co lorado 
7:00 p. m. 

6/19/75 10:00 a.m. Hearing Room of the Commission. 
2:00 p.m. Denver. Colorado 

7/16/75 9:00 a.m. Mesa County Courthouse, Grand 
Junction , Colorado 

7/18/75 10:00 a.m. Federa l Bui lding, Pueblo, Colorado 
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Hearings were held as set forth above. and. to accommodate the 
needs and convenience of the public. the Comission additional ly heard 
testimony from members of the publ1c with respect to The Mountain States 
Telephone and Telegraph Company ' s proposed rate increase (Investigation 
and Suspension Docket No. 930) . 

Approximately 35 persons test1fied at the above hearin9S. 
A maj ority of these persons .were residential customers who opposed the 
proposed increases . Also, some concern was raised w1th regard to the 
rate structure applicable to ·all-electric· customers. Several 
witnesses. including a representative of local 111 of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Worken. testified in support of the p~postd 
rate increases. 

At the time the decision setting for hearing the proposed _ 
tar i ff revisions of Publ ic Service was issued, the COITIfIisston indicated 
its intention to divide the l.nstant proceeding into two phases. Oper
ating income, operating expenses, rate base, rate of return on rate base 
and rate of return on equity (generally referred to as "revenue require
rltnt ·) were to be the subject of the first phase, and the IMnner of 
spreading any total increase (generally referred to as "spread of the 
rates ") was to be the subject of the second phase . As a result, by 
Decision No . 86674, the Comission stated that, upon the conclusion 
of the first phase. it would enter an interim decision setttn9 forth 
the total amount of any rate increase {- revenue reouirement -} it 
would grant to Public Service. and that hearings with regard to how 
the toul increase should be spread among the various categories of 
customers (· spread of the rates·) would be held subsequently on dates 

. to be later specified. 

Accordingly, the Commission, by Decision No . 86674, ordered 
and set forth the follOWing procedural dates : (1) written prepared 
direct testimony and supporting exhibits with regard to operating 
incOlTl!!, operating expenses, rate base. rate of return on rate base and 
rate of return on equity were to be filed by Public Service no later 
than May 3D, 1975, and by intervenors and Comiss1on Staff no later than 
August 1, 1975. (2) July 21. 1975. was set as the date for Public 
Service t o produce its witnesses, enter each witness ' testilllOny and 
exhibits into the record. make any corrections, if necessary. and s~ 
marize each witness' testimony. if desired, (3) July 23. 1975. was set 
as the date to conmence cross-exam1 nati on of Pub 11 c 'Servi ce' s wi tnesses. 
and August 11, 1975. was the date set for cOll'G'lencement of cross-exami
nation of the intervenors' witnesses and Commission Staff witnesses. 
with regard to operating income. operating expenses and rate base; and, 
(4) Septenner 3. 1975. was the date set for cOlllllencinQ cross-examination 
of all witnesses lIIith regard to rate of return on rate base and rate of 
return on equity. 

In accordance with Decision No. 86674. Public Service filed 
its testimony and exhibits on Hay 30. 1975. and. on August 1. 1975. the 
test1/11)ny and exhibits of the Ccmniss10n Staff witnesses were filed. 

On July 21. 1975. Public Service placed the testimony and 
exhi bits of its witnesses in the record and IIIiIde certain correct10ns, 
and cross-exam1nat10n with regard to operating income. operatin9 
expenses and rate base was held on July 23 and 24. 1975. On August 11. 
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1975. the testimn.)' and uh1bits of the Commission Staff witnesses were 
placed 1n the record, certain corrections were ~de, and cross·exami· 
nati on was held as to operating incone . operating expenses and rate base. 

". Rebuttal testimon,y was presented by Publfc Service on August 13, 1975. 

Cross-exuination with regard to return on rate base and 
return on equity commenced on September 3, 1975, and was completed on 
tha: Samt date . 

Statements of position with regard to revenue requirements. 
by any party wishing to do so, were to be filed no later than September 
5, 1975 . The only party that elected to file a statement of position 
on that date was the General Services Administration . 

• 
During the first phase of the hearings, a tota l of 36 exhibits 

were admitted into evidence. Exhibit Nos. 1 through 29 and No. 35 were 
sponsored by Publtc Service, and Exhibit Nos. 30 through 34 were spon
sored by Commission Staff witnesses. One exhibit, marked · Zarlengo 
Exhibit No.1," was sponsored by Commissioner Zarlen90. 

As previously mentioned. the Comission. by Decision No. 
86614. did not set forth the spec1fic dates for connenc1ng the ·spread
of-the-rates · phase of the hearings. However, this matter was raised 
by counsel for the COllll'liss10n at the July 23. 1975. and August 13, 1915. 
hearings . In addition. the IMtter of certain persons appeuing as 
amicus curhe during the ·spread-of-the-rates· ~hase of the proceeding 
"w"is""""aT"scusse<f at the July 23. 1975. Au9ust 13. 1975. and September 3. 
1975. hearin9s. Finally. various parties to the proceeding "hastzed 
that the Commission should issue an i nterim decision settin9 forth 
the amount of any rate increase to be granted to Publ1c Service prior 
to the commencement of hearin!!s with regard to "spread of the rates" 
so that the l'Iearings with regard to "spread of the rates· would be 
meaningful and not conducted in a vacuum. In response thereto. the 
Commission considered and decided the follOWing procedural matters: 

(1) August 18. 1975 - date by which the transcripts 
of all hearings up to and including August 13. 
1915. shall be filed w1th the Comission; 

(2) Septemer 12. 1975 - date by which an interim 
decision would be entered by the C0IIIII1ss10n 
setting forth the total amount of the increase; 

(3) Irwin 101. Stelzer. National Economic Resean:h 
Associates. Inc.; Douglas C. Bauer, Federal 
Energy Acha1nistratton; and the Envirorwnenta1 
Defense Fund wl11.appear during the · spread
of-the-rates" phase as amicus curiae on behalf 
of the COIIIII15s10n; ----

(4) Witnesses for the Envirormental Defense Fund 
will be Ernst R. Habicht . Jr., Staff Scien
t i st. Environmental Defense Fund; William 
Vickrey. Professor of Economics, Columbia 
University; and William Gillen. Consultant 
with regard to environmental and utllity 
economics; 



(5) September 15. 1975 - date by which testtll'lOny and 
exhibits of Publ1c Servtce regard1n9 the pro
posed manner of spreading the above-ment1oned 
increas! among its custaners shall be f11ed and 
persona 11y served i 

( 6) 

(7) 

(8) 

. (9) 

(10) 

( 11 ) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14 ) 

(15) 

September 15. 1975 - date by which test1l1'1Oflj' and 
exhib1ts , in total or in substance. of the 
amicus curf.e with regard to ·spread of the rites
'iliiTIbi"'1ITid and personally served; 

September 19, 1975 - date by which test11110ny and 
exhibits. in full or in substance, of intervenors 
and COIIID1$s1on Staff regarding - spread of the 
rates· shall be ffled and personally served; 

Sept_er 22. 1975 - hearings to conmence wi th 
re5peet to ·spread of the rates ·; . 

Tentative order of witnesses cOIIIIIencfng September 
22. 1975 . shall be Publ1c Service, intervenors 
and Commission Staff. except as the testimony of 
amicus curiae requires a change or interruption 
TriSiTd""'Ordi'r ; 

Testimony and cross-examination of Dr . Stelzer 1$ 
tentatively scheduled to commence on September 
23, 1975; 

Testimo1'\Y and cross-examination of Dr. Bauer is 
tentatively scheduled to comence on September 
25, 1975. 

Testimony and cross-examination of the Environ
mental Defense Fund's wi 'tnesses 1$ tentatively 
scheduled to commence on September 26. 1975; 

Counsel for Envirormental Defense Fund shall hIVe 
the right to parti cipate in the same IIIInner as 
counsel for the other parties to the pro
ceeding; 

Testimony and exhibits of each witness shall be 
entered into the recor"CI, and a stlfl'll&ry may be 
given, if desired; and, 

Additional dates, 1f necessary. shall be set by 
the Coaniss10n. 

The hearings with regard to the first phase of the proceeding 
have now been completed. This decision is i n accordance wi th the 
schedule outlined above , and its min purpose is to help make the 
· spread-of-the-rates· phase IIOre taeaningful, a point wh i ch the parties 
have emphasized at various times during the hearinQS. Pursuant to the 
provisions of the Sunshine Act of 1972 and Rule 32 of the COIl'lll1$s1on's 
Rules of Practice and Procedurt!, this matter was placed on the aQenda 
for the Open Public Heeting held on Tuesday, September 9, 1975. 
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Upon completfon of the ·spread-of-the-rates- phase of the 
hearfngs. the COCII!I1ssion w111 enter a decision incorporating this deci
sion. including any necessary changes or additions. decidin!l how the 
total .1ncr"sl should be spr.ad among the various categories of cus. 
tamers, and setting forth the appropriate orders. It will be to this 
subsequent decision that partfes may f11e • .if so deSired •• pplications 
seeking recons1deration. reargl.lllent or rehearing. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

Based ' upon the evidence of record, the follOWing is found 
as fact : 

1. Public Ser-vice Company is a public utility operatin!l within 
the State of Colorado engaged principally in the generation. tranSlllission. 
purchase, distribution and sale of electricity and in the purchase, 
distribution and sale of natural gas throughout a nudler of areas in 
the State of Colorado. 

2. Public Service is also en,Qaged in rendering steam service 
within a 11111ited area in the downtown business district of the City and 
County of Denver. in operating a small bus transportation system in the 
City of 80ulder. and in operating a water system 1n the general area 
around and in Evergreen. Ho changes 1n the rates for steam, bus or 
water service provided by Public Service have been requested in th is 
proceedt ng. 

3. Public Service's wholesale electric rates and servtce are 
under the jurisdiction of the Federal Power Comiss1on. In the findings 
below, adjustments have been ~de to various items and amounts resulting 
1n cMnges in net operating earnings. Said cnanges have been taken into 
account as they affect the lIOOunt allocated to FPC Jurisdictional Sales ,0 that only those items and amounts under Cc:mnission jurisdiction have 
been cons 1 dered. 

4. The Comission has jurisdiction of the rates charged by 
Public Service for its reun sales of electricity and 9as. 

5. As of March 31. 1975. Publfc Service had 633.661 electric 
customers and 547.474 gas customers. 

6. The test year utfHzed in this proceeding for deUnnina
tion of operating revenue. operating expenses and rate base fs the 12-
month period ended March 31. 1975. The use of this test period 15 dis
cussed in Part I of -Discussion- as hereinafter set forth. 
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7. The year-end rate base for the electric department totals 
$869,157.948. and is cClqlrised of the foll owi ng items and al'lOunts: 

Uti lity Plant in Service 
Utility Plant Held for Future Use 
Construction Work in Progress 
Common Ut11i~ Plant in Service 

Allocated 
Prepayments 
Utility Materials and Supplies 
cash Working capital Requirements 
C~ensatinQ Bank Balances 

Allocated 
Customer Advances for Construction 

Year· End Gross Original Cost 
Rate Base 

Reserve for Depreciation and 
Amortization 

Rate Base Allocated to FPC 
Jurisdictional Salf's 

Year·End Net Original Cost 
Rate Base 

$ 900.142.289 
718,306 

190.381 .611 

24.693.320 
2.056,318 

28.869.627 

7.238.236 
(1.177.357) 

$1.152,922.350 

(221,062,395) 

( 62,702,007) 

S 869, 157 ,948 

The rationale for adoption of a year·end rate base for the 
electr ic department is discussed in Part II of · Discussion · IS here· 
inafter set forth. 

In Exhibit No. 24, Public Service sets forth a year·end rate 
base in the amount of $867,649,493. In ElChib it No. 30, Comission 
Staff wi tness Pierre ~de two adj ustments to that dollar amount. 

The first was an adjustment to Construction Work in Progre.ss 
in the amount of S1.617,277. This adjustment was made as the result 
of an adjustment made by another Commission Staff witnes s with regard 
to Allowance For Funds Used During Constructi on . The Corrmission adopts 
witness Pierre's adjustment. and the rationale for the adjustment is 
explained in Part III of ·Oiscussion M as hereinafter set forth . 

The second adjustment made by Mr . Pierre was the elimination 
of $7,238. 236 included by Public Service as ·Compensating Bank Bal
ances. - The Commission adopts the full amount included by Public Service 
for the reasons hereinafter set forth in Part V of ·Oiscussion.· 

The difference in the amount allocated to FPC Jurisdictional 
Sales in the rate base is a result of the other adjustments adopted 
above by the Conm1ss10n. 

8. The average rate base for the gas department total s 
$162.783,416, and is comprised of the following items and amounts: 
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Util1ty Plant in Service 
Utility Plant Held for Future Use 
Construction Work in Progress 
Common utility Plant in Service 

Allocated 
Prepayments 
Utility Materials and Supplies 
Cash Working Capital 
Co~ensat1ng Bank Balances 

Allocated 
Customer Advances for Construction 

Average Gross Original Cost 
Rate Base 

Reserve for Deprec1ation and 
Amortization 

Average Net Original Cost 
Rate Base 

S2OO. 311.490 
112.008 

9.481,530 

14,129,503 
207.304 

2.803.264 
2.858. 190 

1.316.417 
(1,479,124) 

$229.740.582 

(66.957.166) 

S162 .783.416 

The rationale for adOPtion of an average rate base for the 
ga.s department is discussed in Part II of ·Oiscussion. M 

Public Serv1ce witness Hock submitted an exhibit (Exhibit 
No . 25) setting forth an average rate base in the amount of S162.814.922. 
In Exhibit No. 30. Coamiss1on Staff witness Pierre made an adjustment 
to Compensating Bank Balances similar to one he made with re9ard to the 
electric department. The Commission adopts the amount of Sl.316.417. 
and the rationale underlying this approach is explained in Part V of 
"Discuss1on. - . 

The amount to be included as Cash Working Capital is 
52,858. 190. 

9. The combined rate base of the electric and gas depart· 
menU for the test period ended Karch 31. 1975 . is as follows: 

Utility Plant 1n Service 
Utility Plant Held for Future Use 
Construction Work in Progress 
Common Utility Plant i n Service 

Allocated 
Pl'eplyments 
Utility Materials and Supplies 
Cash Working Capi tal Requirements 
Compensating Bank 8alances 

Allocated 
Custocnel' Advances for Construction 

Gross Original Cost Rate Base 
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$1.100.453.779 
830. 314 

199.863.141 

38.822.823 
2.263.622 

31.672.891 
2.858.190 

8.554.653 
(2.656.481) 

S1.382.662.932 



Reserve for Depreciation and 
hnortiZition 

Rate Base Allocatl!d to FPC 
Jurisdictional Sales 

Net Original Cost Rate Base 

(288 .019.561) 

( 62.702,007) 

51.031.941.364 

10. The total operating revenues for the electric department 
for the test period are $251.240.866 and the total operating deductions 
Irt $186. 233 .150. rtsultiM in net operating revenuts in tht lIIIOunt of 
565.007.716. Adding $1.617 .277 to the amount of $8.728.859 already 
1ncluded in Allowance For Funds Used Dur1ng Construct10n and adding 
$195.138 to the amount of $3.719.729 already allocatl!d to FPC Juris
dictional Sales results 1n net operat1ng earnin9s of $71.43&.985. 

The total operating revenues set forth above are the amounts 
subm1tted by Public Service witnes;; Hock (Exh1bit No. 22) and Conrn1s
s1~m Staff witness Herrell (Exhibit No. 33). 

The total operating deductions are der1ved in the following 
manner. The al1l)unt submitted by Pub11c Service was 5188.371.912. This 
amount was prem1sed upon the proposition that the Company is authorizl!d 
to normal he its income taxes which are deferred as a result of 
l i beralized depreciation. ~ver. the Commission does not authorize 
Public Service to adopt no .... l1z.tion. and the reasons are discussed in 
Part IV of - Discussion , -

Public Servi ce included 1n its total operating deductions the 
am;)unt of $2,831 .965 as an out-of-period wage adjustment for the 
electric department . whereas Commission Staff witness Herrell eli~lnatl!d 

this amount . The Ccmnission adopts a reduction in the amount of 
$583.243 to this out-of-period adjustment for the reasons set forth 
in Part VI of -Oiscussion.-

Other amounts included by Public Service in i ts total oper
ating deductions were the follCJ1orlng: service' club dues and civic and 
related activities expenses· $47.797: certain advertising expenses· 
,$299.91 8; and, bank 11ne conmitment fees - 597.215. Also. it is noted 
that Publ ic Service elTed in its calculation of property casualty 
reserve expense in t he allW)unt of 136.290. which the CoIIInission cOlTects. 

Commission Staff witness' Herrell eliminated the amount of 
$.47.797. Although the Ccmnisston does not adopt t'lis adjustment in its 
ent1rety, an adjustment is made in the amount of 520.547 for the 
reasons set forth in Part VII of ·Oiscussion.- Whereas Hr. MelTe'l 

. el 'hninated the amount of S299.918. the COIIIIIission hereby adopts an 
adjustment in the amount of $80.891. The rationale for this adjustment. 
and future guidel1nes for all ~lS and electric utilities, are set forth 
1n Part VIII of -Discussion.- Hr. Herrell also el1tninated the amount of 
S97,215. and the Commission hereby adopts this adjustment for the 
reasons set forth in Part V of ·Oiscuss ion ... 

Hr. Herrell has also adjusted the total operating deductions 
in the amount of S44.864. Publ1c Service included this amunt to 
reflect a full l2-lDOnth alllOrtiz.t1on expense associated with the July 
1974 third anniversary purchase of Intermountain REA facilities. The 

' Comission concurs that it is not proper to annual1ze this expense 
for ratemaking purposes and, accordingly, adopts this adjustment. 
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As a result of the above adjustments. it 1s necessary to 
adjust Federal Income Taxes in the amount of $339.996 and State 
Income Taxes 1n the amount of $37.280. Taking 1nto consideratton the 
above adjustments, the tobl operating deductions for the electric 
department amount to $186.233.150. 

Subtractin!! the total operating deductions from total oper
ating revenues detenn1nes the net operating revenues of $65.007.716. 
The amount of $1,617.277 has been added by w1tness Merrell to the 
amount a 1 ready 1 ne1 uded 1 n A l10wlnce For Funds Used Ourt ng Cons truc~ 
tton, which adjustment the Conn1ss1on adopts for the reasons set forth 
1n Put III of -Discussion,- Finally, to reflect a chanQe 1n net 
operating earnings a.lloc.ated to FPC Jurisdict10nal Sales as a result 
of the above adjustments, the additional amount of $195.138 15 allocated 
to that account. Adding the adjusted amounts in the last two accounts 
to net operating ~venues determines net operating earnings in the 
amount of $71.438.985. 

11. The total operlting revenues for the gas department for 
the test period are $116.519. 234. and the total operating deductions ' 
are $103,040.776. result1ng in net operating revenues of $13.478.458. 
Allowance For Funds Used During Construction in the amount of 
$106.449. when added to net operatin9 revenues . results in net oper
ating earnings of $13.584.907. 

Exhibits with regard to the above were submitted by Public 
Service witness Hock (Exhibit No. 22) and Commission Staff witness 
Herrell (Exhibit No. 33), and the amounts set forth for total operating 
revenues are those submitted by both witnesses. 

The total operating deductions submitted by Public Service 
are premised upon the proposition that the Con,pany 15 authorized to 
normalize 1ts income taxes which are deferred as a result of l1beral
ized deprec1ation. However, the CORIl'Iission does not authorize Public 
Service to adopt nonnal1zatiOl'l. and the reasons are discussed in Part 
IV of "Discussion." 

Adjustl!lents in the amount of $8.907 in service club dues 
and civic and related activities expenses, $61,895 in advertiSing 
expenses. and $43,565 ' 1n bank line commitment fees are adopted for the 
reasons discussed in Parts VII. VIII and V of - Discussion. ~ 

respectively. These adjustments require further adjustments of 
S52.152 in Federal Income Taxes and $5.718 1n State Income Taxes. 

Taking into consideration the above adjustments. the total 
operating deductions amount to $103.040,776. net operating revenues 
in the amount of $13,478.458, and. with the addition of Allowance For 
Funds Used During Construction, net operating earnings in the amount 
of $13,584.907. 

12. The appropriate capital structure, discussed 1n Part IX 
of -Discussion,- for Public Service is the followin9: 

"-long-Term Debt 
Preferred Stock 
Conmon Equity 
Reserves and Oeferred Taxes 
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Amount 
$ 54"2.'§'T2,924 

169.400.000 
342.741.665 

9 , 620,893 

Ratto 
=~ 
15.91":: 
32.1.9% 
--.£! 

$1,064.675.482 100.001 



13. A rate of return on equity of 151 15 fair and reasonable. 
sufficient to attract equity capital in today's market. and comnensurate 
with rates of retum on investments in other industries having compa
rable risks. This rate of return is explained in greater deta11 .1n Part 
X of MOiscussion. M 

14. A reasonable cost to be assigned to long-term debt is 
5.971. to preferred stock 15 6.381. to reserves and deferred taxes 15 
01. and to equity 15 151. resulting in a rate of return on rate base 
of 8.891 . developed as follows: 

Annua 1 Composite 
~ Rate Cost 

long-T em Debt 50.991 5.971 3.041 
Preferred Stock 15.911 6.38S 1. 021 
Conm::tn Equity 32.19" lS.00S 4.831 
Reseryes and Deferred ,Taxes .91S 0.001: 0.00'l 

Return on Ra te Base 8.891 -
15. Based upon a total rate base of $1,031.941.364 and an 

8.891 rate of return on rate base. the total authorized net operating 
earnings for Public Service are $91.739.587. The earnings deficiencies, 
based upon the test year . are as follows: 

Electric Gas Tota l 

Autllorized Net Operating Earn1ngs $76.942.574 $14,797.013 $91 .739.587 
Actual Net Operati ng Earnings 

for the Test Period 71 !438!985 13 1584 1907 85 1023 1892 

Net Operating Earnings 
Deficiencies $5,503 1589 S '1212,106 $ 61715.695 

Because of income and franchise taxes, it is necessary to 
increase gross revenues for the electric department in the amount of 
$2.062867 to produce an additional one dollar i n net operating earnings 
and to increase gross revenues for the gas department in the amount of 
12.013648 to produce an additional one dollar in net operating earnings. 
Accordingly. a total increase of 111.353.172 in retail electric revenues 
and 12.440,755 in retail gas revenues are required with regard to the 
above earnings deficiencies. Therefore. the total revenue requirement 
increase for both gas and electric 15 113.793.927. 
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DISCUSSION 

General 

Before d1scuss1n9 several issues in particular , the presenta
tion of a few !leneral principles appears advisable. 

Raternaktng. which is a legislative function, is not an exact 
science. It involves the balancing of the interests of the conS\lfler and 
of the invest,or". Thus , it is not a IIWItter of ascertainfn9 certafn facts 
and applying set rules. To a considerable extent. it involves questions 
of Judgment and discretion. To aid the Coranfssion in fu111111n9 these 
responsib111t1.s. it hires financial ana.lysts and en!lineers. among others, 
who" provide the necessary expertise. 

As wl1l be seen from the various subjects to be discussed 
shortly, the Com1ssion IllUst decide several questions which rely heavily 
on expertise, are h19hly complex, ~nd require the considerable exercise 
of judgment in reaching a determination. The testimony and exhibits sub
mitted by Pub1ic Service's witnesses and C(IIIII1ssion Staff witnesses, as 
well as the cross-examination by the various attorneys, I"Iave aided the 
Com1ssion irrmeasurably in exercis1n9 that jud!1l'tnt . 

This proceedin!l has been divided into two phases: Mrevenue 
requirement- and · spread of the rates.- In the -revenue requirtlDtnt· 
phase, it is the Comniss10n ' s duty to determine the total revenue 
increase. if any. to which Publtc Service is entitled . That phase was 
heard between the dates of July 21 and September 3, 1975, and this 
1nterhn decision is a detenn1nat10n of the issues raised It the hearings 
during those dates. 

Having considered the - revenue requirement· phase . the 
Conrni~sion will conmence hearings N!9udtn9 Phase 2. ·spread of the 
rates , - on September 22, 1975. The purpose of the latter phase will 
be to dennnine how the total revenue increase granted to Publtc 
Service will be collected f~ its various cate90ries of customers. 
Upon completion of Phase 2, the Comission will enter its final decision 
orderin!l how the total revenue increase should be spread in Publ1c 
Service's rate structure . Due to time lilliitations imposed by statute, 
the Canrnission anticipates entering its final decision toward the end of 
October 1975. . 

I 

Test Period 

As indicated earl1er, the rate increase proposed by Publ1c 
"Serv1ce in the tariffs accOlllPanyin!l Advice Letters No. 650-Electr1c 
And '10 . 205-Gas was premised upon a calendar 1974 test year, and the 
rate increase proposed in the tariffs accompanying Advice letters No . 
651-Electric and No. 206-Sas was premised upon the 12 months ending 
June 3D, 1975. 

~.: 
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In Decision No . 86674. the Commission explained wh,v the 
above Advice Letters were consolidated in one proceedin~, and that 
explanation is adoPted here. In that same: decision, the (OI'IIIIis s1on 
adopted as the test year the 12-caonth period ended Harch 31. 1975. 
and the rationale set forth in that decision also is adopted here:. 

AlthouQh Public Service's proposed June 30. 1975. test yen 
was based on estimates only for part of the period. and despite testi
mony by Publ1c Service witness Speer that its rates should be: predicated 
on a future test year. the CClllllission rema1ns convinced that use of a 
future test yen would not be in the pubHc interest . 

The Commission has adopted as the test year the most recent 
12 months for which actual data are available. This approach is premised 
upon the relationship between revenues. expenses and invesbltent as a 
reliabl e guide upon which calculations with regard to fair and reasonable 
rates to be char!=led in the foreseeable future can be made. Use of a 
future test year is not a reliable guideline for such purpose, It would 
involve use of estimates and projlctions which cannot be verified. 
Further. such an approach would tend to erode the Commission's authority 
and responsibility with regard ' to ' r.atemaking. 

For a11 the above reasons , the Conmission concludes that 
the consolidation of hearings using the 12 IIIOnths ended March 31, 1975. as 
the test year 15 proper. 

II 

Year-End vs AveraQe Rate Base 

Pursuant to Decision No. 86674. Public Service set forth the 
average rate base for the test period for its electr1c department and 
for its gas department. It also set forth separately for each depart
ment the rate base as of March 31, 1975, conmonly referred to as 
Myear-end- rate base. 

Public Service relied upon two reasons for submittinn a year
end rate base. First, the Coamission, by Decision No. 85124. issued 
September 24. 1974. authorized Public Service to utilize year-end rate 
base for ratemakin!l purposes, and Publ1c Service contends that the 
factors (inflation, attrition and !lrowth) dted in that decision exist 
at the present time, and~ therefore. the previous decision should be 
followed , Secondly, Public Service contends that the overall effects 
of inflatton. economic !lrowth of its service territories. -costs of 
pollution control equipment. continued high cost of capital and increased 
need to raise such capital, and increases in operation and maintenance 
expenses are sufficient to justify use of a year-end rate base. 

Commission Staff witness Pierre set forth various reasons in 
support of adoption of the avera!!e rate base and several potent1al problems 
inherent in adoption of a year-end rate base. 

-14-



Ccmn1ssion Staff witness Garrisol'l sub!l1tted two exhibits 
(Exhibit Nos. 31 and 32) in whictl is set fort" the cost to Publ1c 
Servfce's electric department of pollution control equipment and the 
rate of increase 1n such costs. Althou~h Hr. Garrison did not 
advocate the adoption of a year-end rate base for the electric depart
ment. he thou~ht the Ccmn1ss10n should be aware of these costs and 
their rate of fncrease and that the Ccmnfss10n may wish to consider 
same 1n reaching a decision concerning adopt ion of a year-end rate 
base or average rate base for the electric department. 

The purpose of determining a rate base for the test period 
is to establish a relatfons,.,p between investment, revenues and 
expenses. Then. as a change 1n one factor in the rela tionship occurs 
as a result of growttl, a corresponding cflange 1n the other factors is 
expected to occur. It is thts relationship that serves as a rel table 
J:lu1ael1ne by wflich to set rates for the foreseeable future. 

If one factor in the reiat1onshfp· is overstated, then the 
matching relatfonship 1s distorted. Use of the year-end rate base 
approach. as proposed by Public Service. is an example. Publ1c Service's 
approach takes advantage of tts growth 1n rate base. but makes no 
correspondinQ adjustments to revenues or expenses which result from that 
growth. 

Therefore. the Commission is of the op1nion that use of average 
rate base 1s a sound regulatory principle. 

PUblfc Service defends its support of the year-end rate base 
on the general proposition that the addftional revenue generated by its 
use will help to offset the overall earnings erosion or attrftion 1t 
has suffered. This argument, however, rafses several questions which 
convince the Ccmnissfon ft should not be adopted for that reason. 

Since the Commission is setting rates for the future. the 
concern .should be earninJ:ls erosion in the foreseeable future whfch 
will not be offset in some other manner. Public Service made no attempt 
to quantify the future effect of earnings erosion aDd Hr. Speer acknowl
edged the inability to do so . Thus, there is no ratt6nal basis for 
assuming that the additfonal revenue generated by use of a year-end 
rate base corresponds to any degree to ~e future monetary impact of 
earnings erosfon. Therefore. the Conrn1ssion rejects the ar!lument that 
year-end rate base should be adopted as an overall offset to attrition 
resulting from the general effect of the factors advanced by Public Service. 

As a result, the Commission is of the opinion that average 
rate base as opposed to a year-end rate base should be adopted for the 
gas department. 

As for the electric department. however. the Commission 
reaches the · opposite conclusion and adopts year-enj rate base. The 
Conmfssion is of the opinion that the above discussion is equally 
applicable to 9as and electric utilities. However, in the case of 
Public Service's electric depar1Dent, the Ccmnfsston 15 of the optn10n 



that the situation is sufficiently unique to just1fy use of a year-
end rate base at this time as explained more fully below. This rationale 
does not appear to be appl1cable to any other uttl1ty subject to this 
Commission's jurisdiction. 

Sefore proceed1nQ with the explanation, it is necessary to 
provide some background information. At the time the Commission sets 
rates for a utility, it is necessary to determine its rate base. 
Included in the rate base W111 be certain items that help produce 
revenue and otl'ters that do not. Revenue-produc1nQ items are those 
which directly aid in 1ncreas1ng revenues, sudl as Qenerators and trans
mission lines. Nonrevenue·producing items are those that do not directly 
atd in increasing ~venues, such as adnl1n1strative offfce. bundings and 
computers for bll11ng purposes. If the latter comprises len of total 
rate base, tile rates authorlled by the Commfss1on will compensate the 
utility for the nonrevenue-producing items, and, as rate base grows, the 
util1ty w111 continue to be compensated for that same percentage. If 
the percentage of nonrevenue-producing items increases , however. the 
utility wfll not recover its costs associated with the increase unless it 
reduces expenses elsewhere to oflset the increase. If the increase in 
nonrevenue-producing items is too great, it may be unreasonable to 
expect the utility to produce savings in other areas to offset the increase. 

One item which may be classified as "nonrevenue-producing" 
is pollution control equipment. Its addition to facilities does not 
help generate additional revenue. The Commission f1nn1y believes that 
such equipment is essential and des1rable; however, its costs and its 
increase as a percentage of rate base . cannot be ignored. 

At the end of 1968. the rate base of the electric depart
ment was $463,297.000 and pollutton control equipment constituted 
l.7en of that amount, or $7.857.000 (see Exhibit Nos. 31 and 32). 
By the end of 1974, the rate base for the electric department had almost 
doubled, to .5858.022.000, wflereas pollution control equipment was nine 
times greater, or $60.388.000. constituting 7.04% of the rate base. 
The additional revenue necessary to provide a return on this pollution 
control equipment is S9.205.OO0. 

On March 31, 1975, the electric department's rate base 
included approximately 7.09% of pollution control equfpment. or 
$61.014.000. As discussed above, the (Secision in this matter should 
compensate Public Service for pollution control equipment as 10n9 as 
it does not exceed 7.09% in the future . 

At the present time, however, pollution control equipment 
accounts for approximately ZOS of every dollar spent for construction. 
8y March 31, 1976. it is estimated that pollution control equipment in 
th~ amount of $92.953.000 will be included in the rate base, thereby 
comprising 9.331 of the total. By Harch 31, 1977. it is estimated that 
pollution control equi~nt in the alllOunt of S132.095.000 will be included 
in the rate base, thereby compriSing 11.32% of the total. Although the 
amounts set forth for Harch 31. 1976, and Harch 31.1977. are estimates. 
the testimony indicates they are on the conservative side . 

Therefore. the Commission adopts year-end rate base for the 
electric department for the following reasons: the electric depart
ment is engiged in generation; these generation facilities IIJst be 
fitted with certain pollution control equipment; this requirement 
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h imposed by law and is not withfn the control of Public Service; 
the pollution control equipment does not atd in productng revenue; the 
percentage of rate base which such equipment comprises has been 
fncreasing rapidly and will conttnue to accelerate at a rapid pace; 
the amount of expense attributable to such equipment can reasonably 
be quanttfted and h too large to reasonably expect offsetting savings; 
and, it has reasonably been s~ that the additional revenue which 
will result from use of year·end rate base 'It111 be less than the loss 
of revenue that wnl be incurred from the increase 1n pollution 
control equipment as a percentage of rate base. 

Several additfonal pofnts must be stressed at this ttll'e. 
It is not only the amount of pollution control equipment contained 
1n rate base that h relevant. It is the expected fncrease 1n its 
ratto to the rate base that is important. The Conmfssion will continue 
reviewing tn1s item for the purpose of determining its future financial 
impact. Further, 1n any future rate proceeding. the COO'I1Iission expects 
e.xtens ,fve evidence to justify its contfnuance on this ~sts. 

III 

Annualizat10ri of .Allowance For "Funds Used" Durtnq "Construction 

For reasons discussed earlier, the Comnission has adopted a 
year-end rate base for the electrfc department of Public Service. One 
of the adjustments to the year-end rate base made by Commission Staff 
witness Herrell ~s an tncrease 1n Allowance For Funds Used During" 
Construction in the amount of $1.617.277. Witness Merrell's adjust· 
ment. was the basis for Conmissfon Staff witness Pierre's corresponding 
adjuS'bnent to Construction !<fork 1n Progress. As stated in Finding of 
Fact ~os. 7 and 10. these adjustments are adopted by the Commission. 

~" ~te~1n1ng how to treat Construction Work in Progress. 
the Cornn1ssfon must balance the interests of those who !\ave supplied 
the funds for such purpose and those who are ratepayers. On the one 
hand. Minvestors· have supp1fed funds which alJow Publtc Service to 
engage in construction work. and fanure to provide a return thereon 
will encourage these persons to invest thefr funds elsewhere. However. 
consumers do not receive the benefit of such construction until the 
property 1s placed fn service. Therefore. the argument is made that 
ratepa)'t!rs should not have to compensate for the funds invested in 
construction work until such time as the property is placed in service 
and is of direct benefit to the ratepayers. -

In an attempt to balance these conflicting interests. the 
Commlssion has utl1ized the follOWing approach. The costs of construc
tion work. including the interest costs associated therewith. are set 
forth in Construction Work in Progress and are included in rate base 
under that title, thereby allowing the utility to eam a return thereon. 
At the same time. in the Income Statement. an amount is credited to 

" Allowance For Funds Used During Construction. which amount is similar 
to the amount of earnings on rate base attributable to Construction 
Work in Progress. The net effect of these entries while property 



is under construction 1s, to a substantial degree, the receipt of no 
benefit by the uUl1ty and the incurrence of no increased rates by 
the ratepayers. 

When a particular piece of property is transferred from 
Construct10n Work in Progress to Utflity Plant in Service, the entire 
cost of such property, 1ncluding the interest cost associated there· 
with, is transferred and the entire llIIOUnt is capita11zed over the 
11fe of the property. No further amounts are cred1ted to Allowance 
For Funds Used OurinQ Construct10n with regard to that ptece of 
property. At the end of the year, the amount 1ncluded in Allowance 
For Funds Used Our1ng Construction ts transferred to the Profit and 

. Loss Statement so that, at the beginning of the new year, Allowance 
For .Funds Used DurinQ Construction has a zero balance. 

Thus. at the time a particular piece of property is placed 1n 
service , the util1ty begins to recover the entire cost and will con· 
tinue to do so over the l1fe of the prf)perty. Since the interest 
associated therewith 1$ included. the util1ty, and in turn the ~1nvest9r," 
is compensated for the use of the funds and for the delay occurring 
prior to the property being placed in service. This compensation· to 
the utility. and in turn the · investor. n is borne by future. and not 
present. ratepayers. 

As the above illustrates. the amount credited to Allowance 
Fpr Funds Used During Construction during the test period is directly 
related to the amount of construction work during the test period as 
well as the amount on hand as of the end of the test period . When the 
average rate base approach is used, as with the gas department, the 
matching relationship between rate base, revenues and expenses as it 
pertains to Construction Work in Progress and Allowance For Funds Used 
During Construction is maintained. ~ver. when year· end rate base 
i s used, as wlt.h the electric department. the matChing relationship as 
to these two accounts is not mainta1ned unless witness Herrell's and 
witness Pierte's adjustments are adopted. 

Since the amount in Construction Work in Progress is set 
forth as of Harch 31, 1975. the end of the test year, thereby raising 
the assumption it has been 1n rate base for the fu11 test year, the 
amount cred1ted to Allowance For Funds Used Durin9 Construction should 
reflect that assumption. This is accomplished by witness Merrell's 
adjustment of Sl,617 .277. Since Construction Work in Pr09ress ·i nc1udes 
the fnterest costs associated therewith. the $1.611.277 also 
should be added to this account, and this 1s accomplished by witness 
Pi-erre's adjustment. For regulatory purposes, therefore, these adjust. 
ments are adopted to maintain the matching relationship between rate 
base, revenues and expenses as it pertains to Construction Work 1n 
Progress and Allowance For Funds Used During Construction. 

IV 

Normalization vs Flow~ThrOU9h of Deferred Income 

Taxes ResultinQ From Liberalized Depreciation 

for income tax purposes, Public Service depreciates its 
property on an accelerated basts, thereby reducing its taxes. The 
question arises whether these tax savings should be nonnalized by 



setting up in a separate account referred to as'tleferred Jncome Tues -
liberalized Oepreciation,-or whether the tax savfngs should be -flowed 
through- to the rates to the benefft of the present ratepayers. 

Public Service presently uses the flow-through approach. 
In th fs proceedinQ. Publfc Service has requested author1ty to normalize 
for ratem.skfng purpose its deferred taxeS' arfs1ng from liberal fzed 
depredation, and Public Service's w1tnesses Speer. Hock and Meyer 
testif1ed 1n support of the request. 

As contended by Publfc Service's witnesses. a util1ty that 
normalizes 1ts deferred taxes has access to interest-free capital , 
thereby improving its cash flow or fnternal funds generation, with 
the result that fts financial strenQth is enhanced . Also. it is 
claimed that this is especially important to a utility such as 
Public Service which is involved 1n a tremendous construction proQram 
and which must contend with the present capftal markets . 

However, these witnesses also acknowledged that the amount 
saved 1n taxes orfginated with the present ratepayers and that an 
expanding utility may never be required to return to the ratepayers 
the amount saved in taxes. 

It also was acknowledged during testimony that the ten 
util1t.ies which Publfc Service's witness Refs proferred as comparable to 
Public Service were. evenly divided between utflities using nonnaltzatfon 
and flow-through .and that there was no apparent adverse effect upon the 
latt"er's financial standing as a result of their use of flow-through . 

The Comniss~ on is of the opin ion that the evfdence fn this 
proceeding is not suff1ciently convincing to persuade it to authorize 
Public Service t o change to normalization from its present use of 
flow-through. 

v 
Compensating Bank Balances and 

Commitment l1ne Fees 

Included as Compensating Bank Balances in Public Service' s 
proposed year-end rate base for the electric department was S7.238. 236. 
and in the proposed average rilltt base for the g'as department. $1.316.417. 
Ccmnfssion Staff witness Pierre submitted an exhibit (Exhibit No. 30) 
eliminating these amounts in their entirety. -

In the total operatfng deductions , Public Service included 
$97.215 for the electric departnent and $43 . 565 for the gas department 
as bank line corrrnit:ment fees. CQnmfssfon Staff witness Herrell 
submitted an exhibft (Exhib1t No. 33) which removed these amounts 
from expenses for ratemaking purposes. 

Compensating Bank Balances refers to those balances which 
~lic Service must maintain 1n banks so as to enable it to have 
available a Hne of credit. The Compensating Bank Balances IIllSt equal 
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· 101 of the line of credit that P1Jbl1c Servfce desires to have available. 
If Publ1c Servfce sells cClll'M!rc1al paper. it may do so in an amount not 
to exceed ten times the amoont maintained 1n Compensating Bank Balances. 
This is generally true of bank loans also. although recently a large 
nlJlllber of banks require Public Service. during tfmes it actually borrows. 
to ~1ntain 1n Compensating Bank Balances an amount equal to 201 of 
the amount borrowed. Further. Public Service may utilize any combina
tion of bank loans or coomercial paper so long as the total amount · 
borrowed does not exceed ten times the amount maintained in bank balances. 
Finally, banks do not pay interest to Public Servfce on the amounts 
mainta1ned in these balances . In effect, these balances are cost-free 
funds to the bank and are a prerequisite to P",bl1c Service's access to 
short-term funds. 

Publ"ic Service's witness Speer testified in detail as to the 
necessity of maintain1ng these balances as a prerequisite to ~rt
term borrow1n~ and as to the favorable impact such balances may have 
on short-term interest rates. Geoerally, it was his opinion that 
these amounts should be 1ncluded in rate base for regulatory purposes 
because they are a permanent investment and should be treated like 
materials and supplies or any otJ:aer item in inventory which is included 
in rate base. Further. it was his opinion that having ·access to the 
short-term money markets was IIIOre beneficial than Public Service having 
to rel y on long-tenD financing any more than necessary. 

Conrnission Staff witness Pierre's approach was prelilised 
primarily upon the theory that Compensating Bank Balances, and the 
costs IIssociated therewith. are an integral part of short-term interest 
costs and should be treated accordingly. Further, it was his opinion 
that Compensating Bank Balances should be maintained at the lowest 
possfble balance and their exclusion from rate base would provide 
incentive for so doi~g. 

Before proceeding with a discussion explaining the Commis
sion's approach. the Commission ~1ieves it necessary to specify one 
ground upon which it does not rely. During the hearings, certain ques
t~s were raised concerning the necessity of such balances and the 
lack of any witness other than Mr. Speer to testify as to their really 
being required by banks . 

Hr. Speer, whOse extensive background need not be repeated 
trere, has been associated with Public Service for many years. Although 
his phl1osophy with regard to how regulatory bodies should treat Com
pensating Bank Balances differs from the Commission, there 1s no reason 
to doubt his sworn testilllOny with regard to his statement that banks, 
indeed. do require such balances. Although the COI1IIIission does not 
condone this questionable practice of the banking industry. it appears 
that Public Service has no alternative but to comply in order to obtain 
available Hnes of credit. The Comission Staff has conducted its own 
investigation with regard to Compensating Bank Balances, and. as Commission 
Staff witness Garrison testified, the Staff's exclusion of the amounts is 
based upon philosophY and not upon any concerns as to their necessity. 
Finally, although it appears unnecessary after these many years of regula
t10n to have to so state, technical rules of evidence, inclUding the 
hearsay rule. even if applicable, are not binding upon the Commission. 
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As with Nny other issues in this proceeding. the question of 
whether Compensating Bank Bllancls should be included 1n rate base 
requires the exercise of Judgment . In support of the argument that 
such balances should be included. Public Service's witness Speer has 
presented a persuasfve argunent. On the other hand. Commfssfon Staff 
vttness Pierre has set forth val1d reasons to support the theory that 
tbey should be excluded. 

The Commission's decision to 1nclude Compensating Bank 
Balances is influenced. in addftion to the above, by one other 
factor. Approximately one · year ago, by Decistoo No. 85724. 1ssued 
September 24, 1974, the Commission included Compensattn~ Bank 8alances 
in rate base, and the rattonale set forth in that decision was 
primarily the reasons advanced by witness Speer 1n this proce!d1ng. 
Public Service has rel1ed in good faith on that decision issued last 
year and the amount tied up in Compensating Bank Balances, as of 
March 31. 1975. was approximately double the amount from one year Igo. 

This good-fafth reliance by Publ ic Service cannot be dismissed 
, ightly. It would not be in the public interest to reverse the approach 
taken just one year ago. Therefore, the Coltlldssion will allow Compensat
ing Bank Balances to be included in the rate base for purposes of this 
p~oceedln9· However, Pu~ltc Service now should be aware that good-faith 
rel1ance w111 not be a factor 1n tts next rate proceeding. 

Commitment fees are the fees paid to banks to establish a line 
of credit as we11 as the premtUIII over the prime rate of interest if 
UIOunts are actually borrowed. The question of whether these are an 
operat1ng expense for regulatory purposes involves generally the same 

. arguments set forth with regard to whether Compensating Bank Balances 
should be included in rate base. 

The amounts involved IIItth regard to comitment fees Ire 
relatively minor. Unltke tts approach with regard to Compensating 
Bank Balances. the CllfIIIisston does not believe the exclusion of these 
amounts will be contrary to the public interest, and , therefore. these 
amounts are excluded. 

VI 

Out-Of-Period Wage Adjustment 

1n calculating its total operating deductions, Public Service 
included an out-of-period wage adjustment in the lII'IOunt of $4,264.05B. 
of which $2.831.965 was allocated to the electric department and $1.432.093 
was allocated to the gas department. These amounts are equivalent to 
an 8.41 wage increase and were part of the teMmS offered by Public Service 
to its union employees to be effective June '. 1975. The union had 
rejected this wage "package- offered by Public Service, and negotiations 
were still in progress as of August 13. 1975. the last day of testill'lOny 
With regard to operating expenses. Cornn1$sion Staff witness Herrell 
sutm1tted an exhibit (Exhibit No. 33) in which he eliminated the out~f-

. period wage adjustment as to the amount allocated to the electric 
department only. 
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The Comfssfon 1$ aware of its duty to take into account 
out-of-period adjustments, but is of the opinion it should proceed 
responsibly because of the distortion effect such adjustments have 
upon the matching relatfonship between rate base, revenues and expenses. 
Further, the Conmission 15 c09nfzant of the fact that offsetting 
factors, such as productivtty, MaY have an impact upon out-of-period 
adjustments to wages. 

The Colorado Supreme Court, in Hountain States Telephone 
and Tele9rafh Comoany v. Publ1c "Utl1ities (OIIIII15s1on, 182 Colo . 269, 
513 p.2d 72 (1973), stilted thllt the Ccmntss10n must consider an out
of-period wage adjustment which is known and contractual in nature. 
If lin adjustment fa11s to meet these criteria, the Com15sion may still 
include the amount, but is not required to do so lIS a matter of law. 

This raises the question of whether Public Service has met 
the tests enunciated by the Colorado Supreme Court. As of AUQust 13, 
1975, the last day of hearings .nth regard to operating expenses, no " 
contract had Deen signed between management and labor, and, therefore, 
the ~unt Of any tncrease 1$ not mown, certa in or contractual. 

On the other hand, as witness Speer testffted, the adjustment 
included by Publfc Service 1s the amount it has offered in the bargaining 
sessions, which increase has already been rejected. Management is not neqo
"ttating increases based on individual merft, but 1$ negotiating for an 
across-the-board tncrease w1th a labor un10n . Jf the labor negotiations 
are not successful, arbitration .nll be sought , and management's last offer 
beccmes the "floor" for arbitration purposes. Regardless of the date a 
contract is sfgned. the increase 15 retroactive to June 1. 1975. Under 
these c1rcumstances. although there is no formal contract to date, it is 
diff1cult, 1f not unreasonable. to deny that the wage adjustment which 
Public Service su~ftted in its exhibits 1s known and certain to the 
extent that it is the mfnfllllll amount upon which management and labor 
wtll settle. 

Therefore, the Catmfssion concludes this is an out-of-period 
adjustment that it will consider. The question to be resolved now 
is whether the wIge adjustllent to the electric deparment should be 
offset to any degree by productivftY. 

Productivity is a very controversial topic which is di scussed 
1n various art1cles and is an 1ssue 1n an i ncreasing number of regulatory 
proceedings . Yet, the abfl tty to measure ft 1s difficult. to say the 
least. 

Public Service has set forth in its exhibits various measure
ments of performance. COIIIIItssion Staff witness Herrell measured product
ivity by cCllloarinll the kf1OWltt~hour sal@s per operatfnll labor hours in 
1974 to the same factor for the year 1973. The amounts used by Mr. Merrell 
arie set forth 1n Exhibit No : 33 and the nLftbers are based upon Publ1c 
Service's exhibits and information supplied durfng the Conrn1ssion Suff 
audit of Public Service's books and records. As a result of this approach, 
Mr. Merrell concluded that the pr"Qductivity increase in 1974 exceeded the 
percentage increase in the ~ge adjustment for the electric department and, 
therefore, used the former as & complete offset to the latter. 
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In its rebuttal testimony, Public Service stated tl'lat witness 
Herrell's approach, even if correct 'in theory, fafled to take into 
account the fact that the 1974 productivity increase over 1973 resulted 
1n large part from the addttion of two customers who consumed very huge 
amounts of kilowatt- hours (K!iJ.!) , S1nce these two u!ers are now customers 
of Public Servtce, witness Speer contended that future productivity 
increases would be far less. To l1lustrate the potnt, Exhibit No, 35 
was submitted by witness Speer. in wfltch he eliminated the addit10n of 
the two customers menttoned above. Witness Speer concluded that the 
productiv1ty offset as measured by witness Herrell . and adjusted by the 
el tminatton of the two custOllers. is 1.621. 

The Comission adopts the principle underlyin!l Mr. Merrell's 
approach as betng reasonable under the ctrcumstances. Total IGJH sales 
measures the volume of electricity sold. which directly impacts upon 
revenue and need not be adjusted for price variations or infl ation durin~ 
the periods used for comparison ... These observations are equally true 
with reQard to the number of operating labor hours, the other factor 
1n the equation. 

The Conmission also agrees , however , with the adjustment ·. 
contained in Exhibit No. 35. Since the produetivity increase in 1974 
was due in large part to the addition of two high-usage customers, 
the productivity increase in 1975 and future years is not expected to 
continue showing such hiQh percentage fncre.ses . 

Therefore, the Commission reduces the out-of-period ~~e 
adjuSbnen.t appl1cable to the electric department by $583 , 243. which 
reduction is derived fran the following fonnuh.: 

1. Total compensation tncrease net of 
productivity 9ain expressed as a per-
centage (108.4 + 101.62) 6. 671 

2. Productivity offset expressed as. 
percentage (8.40 - 6.67) 1.731 

3. Produc~ivtty offset expressed as per-
centage of total compensatton tncrease 
(1. 73 .. 8.40) 20.5951 

4. Total compensatton increase times pro-
ductivity offset developed in No. 3 
($2.831.965 x 20.5951) 1583.243 

VII 

Service Club Dues and Civic 

and Related Activities Expenses 

Incl uded by Pt.iblic Servtce in its total operating deductions 
were certain amounts attributable to service club dues and to l obbying 
activities. 
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As for service club dues, Public Serv1ce's w1tnesses presented 
little testimony to Justify their inclusion as an expense for ratemaking 
purpose. Essentially, the defense of these 1te1tS was based upon con
jecture as to hOw t~ese 1t~ may indirectly benefft the ratepayer. The 
Comnfss10n is of the opinion that the ~nef1t, if any, is too renote and 
hYPothetical to Justify tfteir inclusion as an expense for ratemak1ng 
purposes. 

As for lobbying acttvities, the Commisston does not believe 
these are sufficiently beneficial to the ratepayers to Justify their 
inelusion as an expense for ratemak1ng purposes. 

VIII 

Advertising 

Included by Publ1c Service in its total operating deduct10ns, 
for the electric and gas departments, ~s an amount of S831,924 for 
certain advertising purposes. Of this amount, SS34.106 was e1tminated 
by Commission Staff witness Merrel,. wh1ch adjustment was based to a 
large degree on recent Comnission decisions with regard to ·pass-on" 
proceedt ngs . 

The following is a list of categories that the Ccmnission 
is allowing in this proceeding as a proper expense : energy supply, 
cost of service, env1ro~ntal. conservation and efficient use, 1nsula
Hon and related matters, and safety. The categories excluded are: 
h1storical, heritage and special events, employee activities and commun ity 
service, seasonal. and cooking schools. 

Although the categories allowed appear reasonable, the Coamis
-s1on does not believe the record shows sufficient benefit flOwing fl"(lJl 
the other categories to justify their inclusion as an operating expense 
for ratemiliking purposu. 

Some of these categories are listed in the Uniform System of 
Accounts as promot10nal advertis1ng and the others are listed as 
institutional advertis1ng. However, during the hearings it became 
clear these headtngs /My be: l11sleading. Therefore. the follow1ng is 
III general discussion of the Comission's present thou!lhts on the 
subject in the hope that gIllS and electric util1ties will have some 
guidelines in the future. 

-
Although various persons may disagree as to the severity 

of the energy shortage, there is general agreement that there is a 
shortage and that energy in the future w111 be IIIOre expensive than 
presently . Utilities which IIIJst expand their facilities. either 
because of increased demand by present customers or by the addition of 
new customers, are in a -are difficult financial poSition than ut11ities 
which are not faced with the need to construct new facilities or who 
are faced with it to a lesser degree. 

Therefore, advertisinj:l which will promote increased total 
usage does not appear to the C0IIIII1ss10n to be sufficiently beneficial 
to ratepayers to justify its inclusion as an expense for ratemak1ng 
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purposes. On the other hand, advertising wh1ch 15 intended to a1d in 
IIIOre efficient use of plant (e. g., off-peak usage) does appear to be 
sufficiently benef1cfal. Advertising wh1ch 1$ geared tOW<llrd conserva
tion, better uu of insulation and envirormental concerns aho appears 
to be sufficiently beneficial. 

The mere fact that advertiSing is done in the name of an 
association as opposed to the name of a particular utility should not 
ne'(:essarily preclude its inclusion as an expense for ratemakin!l purposes. 
The fonner type of advert1sing can be as beneficial as the latter. 
Obviously, questtons such .$ the geographical location of the adver
tising, the media used . and the amount may be factors. 

Advert1sing related to historical events and employee activities 
appear to be more benefici.l to shareholders than to ratepayers and their 
inclusion as an expense for ratemaking purposes does not appear justified . 

The COI'IIlIisston believes sufficient ',evidence should be presented 
concerning advertfsing expenses. As mentioned above, some of the titles 
may be misleading and the factors, \mportant at the time such titles were 

' establ1shed, may not be relevant today . Thus, evidence 1n sufficient 
detail will atd the Connfss1on in malr.1na reasonable determinations with 
regard to the manner of treating various types of advert1sin9, 

IX 

Capftal Structure 

The capital structu re set forth i n Finding of Fact No. 12 
reflects the adjustments submitted by Com1ss10n Staff witness Richards, 
which the Commission adopts. The purposes of these adjustments are 
to take into account cost-free funds accumulated by Public Service and 
also to exclude funds related to nonuti11ty and subsidhry operations 
so as to . el1m1nate ttle impact of these latter funds upon the utility 
e-perat1ons. These adjustments are in accon:!ance with previous Cornnts
sion qe-cisions, wherein a more detal1ed discussion is presented (see, 
e , g., Oecision Ho. 78811). 

The reasonableness of Public Servfce's debt/ equity ratio in 
its capital structure has been made an issue in this proceeding. As 
raised in this proceeding, it is 11111ntained that if necessary capital were 
rafsed by a larger percentage of debt financing over equity financing, 
thereby increasing the debt/equfty ratto . the savings in costs inc luding 
income tax would be substantial and the' need for rate increases would be 
correspondingly reduced. As for any possible adverse effects flowing from 
a high debt/ equity ratio. the advocates contend these consequences are 
based on opi nion only and, even if true, would not outweigh the tax saviftQS 
just mentioned. . 

The issue of what is the proper debt/ equity ratio for a 
utility is an issue that has been raised prev iously before the COftIIIis· 
sion. In Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Canpany v. Public 
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Utilities COI!I!Iission, 182 Colo. 269, 281-2, 513 P.2d 721 (1973). the 
Colorado Supreme Court stated: 

.•. (H)ethods of raising capttal should be left 
to the discreUon of management unless there is a 
substantial show1ng that rate payers- are being 
prejudlced materially by the managerial options 
1n the area of capttal f1nancinQ. 

One aspect of interest with regard to the above quotation 15 
that the remarks were directed at the theory, which, stmilar to that 
raised in this proceeding, is a theoretical discussion premised upon 
an arfthmetical analysis that fatled to weigh all the factors influencin!l 
the highly complex subjects of capital flnancfnQ in general and debt/equity 
rat10s in particular. . 

Slnce the advocates of the above theory have submitted no con
crete ev.fdence in this proceeding to support their allegations, one 
could conclude that the above-quoted remarks of the Colorado Supreme 
Court are sufflcient to dispose" of the matter. However, rather than 
leave the impression that the fssue of the proper debt/equity ratio ls not 
complex and rather than mislead the publiC into thinldn!l the COI!II1ission 
has not given it serious thought, the following is a deeper analysis of the 
subject. 

F,irst, it is appropriate to present in more detail the theory 
presented by the advocates of a high debt ratio. The approximate com
posite ux applicable to Public Servlce is S~. Since income is taxed 
at 50s for every dollar required to pay a return on equity , an addi
tional dollar is requlred to pay the tax. Public Servi ce's authorized 
return on equity is 151. Because of the doublfng effect of taxes, 
Public Service must collect $30 for every $100 of equity capital. There .. 
fore, every Sl OO of equity capital costs the ratepayers at the rate of 
$30. 

On the other hand, the theory continues, for every $100 of 
long-tern debt acquired at an assumed rate of 8.75:. the interest of 
S8.75 f s deducted from taxable incme, and, using the tax rate of SOl. 
results in a savings in taxes of $4.37 or 4.371 . As a result of this 
deduction. the actual cost of long-term debt is not the ostensible 
rate of 8.75:; its true cost is 4.37:. Deducting the true cost of long
term debt from the actual cost of equity, the result is a cost of 
equity that is 25.63 percentage points higher than the cost of debt. 

The Conmissfon's discussion of this theory shan be set forth 
1n two parts. The first part will attempt to place into perspective 
the relative costs , as affected by taxes, of debt versus equity. The 
second part will discuss the other factors affecting the reasonableness 
of a debt/ equity ratio. 

The advocates of a high debt ratio set forth "the relative 
costs of long-term debt and equity by comparing a utility financed by 
100S debt to a utility financed by lOOt equity. In comparing these two 
extremes in a vacuum, the mathematics are correct. To be realistic. 
however, the relative costs of debt and equity mu.';t be analyzed under 
var10us capital stnJctures. and the following schedule sets forth their 
relat1ve costs under 11 different debt/equity ratios. 
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The capital structure 1s set forth in Colunn A. Columns B 
and C contain the amounts and the ratios of debt and equity with total 
capital being $100. In Column a are set forth the costs of debt and 
equity. The embedded costs of debt and equity are set forth in Column 
E. In Column F are set forth the tax savings resulting from 1nterest 
costs and Column G contains the additional taxes necessary before the 
return on equity can "be paid. ColUa'1ns F and G are based on a composite 
tax rate of SO:. Column H 1s the total of the amounts in Columns E and 
G, les s the amount in Column F. 

(A ) (B) (e ) (D ) (E) (F) (G) fH) 
otal 

Embedded T" Impact Revenue 
Capital ~ ~ £2ll. Cost Savings of Taxes Heeded 

.. 1) ilebt $0100 laos: 8.75~ SS.75 $4.37 
~qu i ty -0- -0- 15.00S -0- -0-

$ '.3S 

2) Debt S '0 'o~ 8.75~ ~7 . 87 $3.'3 
Equ i ty $ 10 lo~ 15.001 51.50 I 1. 50 

5 6.94 

3) Debt 5 SO 80~ 8.75S $7.00 $3.50 
Equity I 20 2o~ 15.001 53.00 $ 3. 00 

5 9. SO 

') Debt 5 70 70l 8.751 S,6 .1 2 $3.06 
Equity $ 3D 30:; 15. 001 $4.50 $4.50 

512 .06 

5) Debt $ 60 60: 8.751 $5.25 S2.62 
Equity $ .0 40: 15.OOS $6.00 $ 6 ~00 

$14.63 

6) Debt $ 50 50$ B.75$ $4.37 \2 . 1B 
. . 

Equity 5 50 50:; 15.001 57.50 $ 7.50 
\17.19 

Debt 5 '0 .0. 8.751 $3.50 Sl . 75 
·Equ·ity 5 60 60$ 15.001 $9.00 5 9.00 

519.75 

Debt $ 3D 30S B.75' \2.62 $1.31 
Equity 5 70 70$ 15.001 $10.50 $10.50 

$22.31 

$ 20 20S 8.751 5,.75 $ .87 
$ 80 80s 15. 001 $12.00 $12.00 

$24.88 

5 10 10$ 8.75% 5 .S7 $0 .43 
$ '0 90s 15.001: $13.50 513.50 

$Z7 .'4 '. 

) Debt -0- -0- B.751 -0- -0-
Equi ty $0100 100S 15.001 515.00 $15.00 

$30.00 



Thus, as the examples above illustrate, a utility with a 
debt/equity ratio of 50:50 will decrease its costs if its debt/equtt,y 
ratio is changed to 60:40. the savings be1ng S2 .56 or a difference of 
2.56 percenUge points. This is radically different from the range 
1l11pl1ed in the approach of the advocates of high debt, and 1t demon· 
strates the defect in their reasoning. Their theory is relevant only 
when comparing a utility financed by 10M debt to a utl1ity financed 
100S by equity. The COIIIIIiss1on is not aware of any infonned person who 
advocates that a utility such as Public Service be financed by 10M debt. 

The Commission Igr •• s that there is a difference between the 
cost of equity and the. cost of debt when only the impact of taxes is con· 
sidered. As the above den'l)nstrltes, however, it is IIlIch less than has been 
alleged. Having placed it in perspective, 1t is appropriate now to· proceed 
and discuss other factors affecting the reasonableness of a debt/equ1ty 
ratio. Although the advocates of high debt treat these in sunmary fashion 
or av01d them entirely, they are the very factors that must be considered 
by any ,COIIIfIission ff 1t is to perform its duties in a respons1ble manner. 

No matter how perfect the ar1thnet1cal exercise in wh1ch one 
. engages. it is only as valid as the assLlllpt10ns upon which it rests. As 
the debt ratio of a utl1ity is increased. buyers of new bond issues 
will require an increase in yield to cOlll/>@nsate for the additional risk 
inherent · in the lessening Of security to support the issue. Equity 
holders, in turn. will require an even hfgher r ate of return to compen
sate the greater risk imposed upon them. To allege otherwise is to ignore 
the economic realities of the cap1Ul IIWIrket. If the debt ratio is 
1ncreased continuously, the point wi ll be reached when additional bonds 
cannot be sold regardless of the yt eld offered. Since bonds are 
considered more secure than equity. it is obvious that equity capital 
could not be sold at that point either . 

Further . the advocates of high debt have overlooked the legal 
liability associated with tnterest on long-tertii debt. One of the basic 
principles of regulatory philosophy is that the authorhed rate of 
return is not guaranteed~ Thus. if a util1ty does not realize tts net 
operating earnings, 'the rate of return to equity will be less than the 
rate of return that was authorized. This brings into perspective 
another basic principle - equity holders assUDIe the risk that the 
authorized retum may not be earned. 

bever, the interest payable on long-term debt is not flexible. 
It is a legal obligation that the utility is required to pay if it is 
to avoid default. If the high debt ratio is the result of Comtss1on 
action. it becomes the Coan1ssion's responsibil1t,y to insure sufficient 
rates so that default may be avoided. Thus, as the debt rat10 is 
increased as a result of CClIIIIission decisions, the guarantee of a rate of 
return correspondingly comes closer to be1ng a necessity. 

Another point deservinq mention is the "Times Interest Earned 
Ratio.- If a utility 15 to maintain tts rating. its earnings must exceed 
its interest payments on long-term debt a certain number of times. 
In the instance of uti1it.ies rated "M," earnings generally must be three 
times the amount of long-teno in terest to be paid. Thus, as the debt 
ratio increases, the necessary eamings must increase threefold. If they 
do not, the. point will be reached when potential investors no longer consider 
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the ut111t,v to be a worthwhile investment. resultina in a downQradin!J 
of its ratina and a probable foreclosure to all sources of capital in 
toda.v's market. 

The res ponse of the advocates of a hioh debt ratio to the 
above concerns is the statement that a downorad1n~ in Public Service's 
ratinn from -AA- to "A- would have little effect upon the costs of 
ra1sino capital. Th1s response is made despite test1l11Ony to the con. 
trar,v b.v Euoene W. Heyer. Vtce·President of Kidder, Peabody & Co •• Inc .• 
and L. Sanford Re1s, Pres1dent of Re1s & Chandler. Inc. As set forth 
i n their testimony in far oreater detail. the effects of a downorade 
from -AA- to -A" in today's econanic climate wtll. at but, result 
1n hiQher costs of financtn!J. and. more probably. result in an inabl1ity 
t o ftnance under any conditions. This can only result in a decline in 
the Qual1t,v of service and an increase in the rates. 

The Conmtssion does not ·bel1eve that the debt/eQuit,v rat io of 
any utl1ity is inviolate. However, what constitutes a reasonable debt/ 
.eQu1t,v ratto involves many factors other than income tax considerations. 
Before 1ntrvdfn!l into the domain of. manaoement, the Conmiss10n mvst have 
substantial evidence to Justify such intervention. The COITI!ItS$ion does 
not bel1eve such action is Justified merely because one wishes to dts. 
miss SU!ll1l4ri1.v the opinions of experts in the field without concrete 
evidence to the contrary. 

As for the suooestton that Public Service continue to i ncrease 
its debt rat i o untl1 it 1$ no lonoer feaSible. the response of David A. 
Kosh, previously rec09nized by this Commission as an expert on rate of 
return when he appeared on behalf of the Colorado tlIn1cillal Leaoue 1n the 
1974 Mountain Bell proceedin9 . captures the essence of the prob-lem: 

. .. [Ilt's like say1nQ to sanebody 'II'e don 't know 
whether a certain medicine is oood or bad so we are 
001no to let you try it. and if you die i t's bad and 
if you don't it's oood. (Investi9ation" and Suspension 
Docket No. 867. Volume XXXII, pp . 224~225 of transcript.) 

l'ft summary. the Conmission does not believe it should intnsde 
into manaoement's discretion with reoard to the capital stnscture of 
Public Service, where such debt ratto appears reasonable. where the 
evidence supports' such debt ratio and where there is no evidence that 
demonstrates ratepayers are being prejudiced by such debt/ equity ratio. 
To assume the role of -f1nancia1 doctor" and force a Moher debt ratto 
upon Public Service can have disastrous effects upon its ability to raise. 
and its costs of raistno. caDital. and the one fact the C0II'I'II1$$10n must 
not foroet is that the ratepayers. and not this Comnfssi on . will have to 
bear the conseQuences of such adverse results . 
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Return on Eouitv 

By Decision No. 85724. issued September 24, 1974. the 
Commission adopted an authorized rate of return on equ1ty of 15l as 
beino fair and reasonable. In this proceedfno, three witnesses who 
apoeared on behalf of Publfc SerVfce testified with reoard to rate 
of return on equity. and the essence of their testimony was that the 
Commission continue to authoriZe 1St. 

In subm1ttinq that the authorfzed rate of return on equity 
of 151 should be left unchanoed, Hr. Speer discussed pre-tax interest 
coveraae of Public Service and various other utl1 it1esj analyzed the 
rate of return necessary to achieve a market value 20S above book 
value; submitted a Discounted Cuh Flow Stud,v; analyzed the costs of 
lon9-term debt and equ1ty, the trends in such costs, and the relation
ship between such cosU; and discussed "the risk premium approach. 

Mr. Meyer, after discussin~'the present capital market con
ditions and various financial indicators, submitted that the market 

. price should exceed the book value, that the rate of return on equity 
should be sufficiently hiQh so that ~rket price will exceed book value. 
and that the rate of return on equity should be sufficiently hiQher 
than the return on bOnds to compensate for the difference in ·risks. 

Mr. Reis, after analysis of various capital structures~ used 
Pub lic Servi ce' scapi tal structure as of Harch 31, 1975, as a reasonable 
one to consider when determfnino a fair rate of return on eQuit.v. He 
then proceeded to compare Public Service to companies he believed to 
be comparable, and the comparisons were of various financial indicators. 
Also, he conducted an in-depth analysis of Public Service with reoard 
to such indicators as book value earninos. dividend history, oualit.v 
of earninQs, size of the construction propram and effects of attrition. 
Final' .v, he discussed the expectations of investors and the effect of 
such expectations upon the market price of stock. 

Each of these witnesses, after submittin~ their respective 
approaches. concluded that the rate of return on equity should be 151 
it the absolute minimum. However, as Mr. Speer stated in his testimony, 
Public Service was not seekino an authorized return on equity 1n . 
excess of 15:; instead, it was requestino that the previously authorized 
rate of return on equity of 151 not be lowered. 

Commission Staff witness Richards conducted a Discounted Cash 
Flow analysis, and. based upon that analysis, submitted a range of 14.41 
to l5 . 6~ as beinq a fair and reasonable rate of return on equity. 

In contrast to lono-term debt and oreferred stock, common 
stock has no cost that can be derived for reoulatory purposes by 
application of a mathematical formula. However, it most certainly does 
carry a cost - the rate of Ire turn which it must be able to offer 
investors to induce them to invest mone.v in Public Service as opposed 
to investino their funds elsewhere. 
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In establ1shin!l an authorized rate of return on eQuit.v. the 
Commission must determine that return which is fall" and reasonable. 
sufficient to attract capiul in today's market, and comparable to 
rates of return in other enterprises haviTIQ correspondln9 risks. Keep
ing 1n mind the above objectives. realizin9 that the rate of return 
authorized approxlmately one year a!lO was 151. and hav1na considered all 
the testimon,v of the witnesses on this highly complex subject, the 
Conm1ss10n adopts an authorized rate of return on eouity of 151. 

CONCLUSIONS ON FINDINGS OF FACT 

Based on the fore901nQ findinos of fact. the CQII'IIIisslon concl udes 
that: 

1. The Public Utilities Commission has jurisdiction over 
the retail electric and !las rates of Publlc Service and has jurisdic
tion over the subject matter of this proceedino, 

2, The proper test period for determinino the reasonable
ness of the p~oposed rate increase is the 12-month period ended March 
31, 1975, 

3. It is oroper to use a year-end rate base for the electric 
department and an averaoe rate base for the oas department. 

4. The amount of $869.157.948 is proper and reasonable for 
the electric department's year-end rate base, 

5. The amount of S162.783.416 is prODer and reasonable for 
the Qas department's average rate base. 

6, The amount of Sl.031,941 ,364 is proper and reasonable for 
the combined electric and ~as rate base. 

7. A lSI return on common equity is fair and reasonable. 
sufficient to attract equity capital in today's market, and comnensurate 
with rates of return on investments in other industries havina comparable 
risks . 

8. A fair and reasonable rate of return on rate base is 
8.891. 

9. The existino retail electric and !las rates of Public 
Service do not, and will not in the foreseeable future, ' produce a 
fair and reasonable rate of return. 

10. The rates that are presently in effect. in the aOQreQate, 
are not just and reasonable or adequate and. based upon the test year 
ended Harch 31, 1975. result 1n an overall revenue deficiency 1n the 
amount of $13.793.927, 

11. The orioinal revenue increase 1n electric rates requested by 
Public Service in its Advice Letters filed March 24. 1975, was 
$24,416,000. 
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12. A total inerease of $11.353.172 15 required 1n reul1 
electrfc rates. 

13. The or1~1nal increase 1n Qa5 rates requested by Public 
5ervfCI!: in its Advice letters fl1ed March 24. 1975. was $6.492.000. 

14. A total increase of $2,440 .755 15 required in retail 
!las rates. 

15. ~ motions presently pendfnQ and not disposed of 
otherwise shOuld be denied. 

ORO E R 

THE COMMISSION ORDERS THAT : 

1. Hearinos with re9ard to the Mspread of the rate$~ shall 
conmenc! on September 22. 1975 , 1n the manner previouslY set forth 
in this decision. 

2. Subsequent to the "spread-of-the-rates· phase of the 
-hearinQs , the Corrmfssfon shall enter a decis ion authoriz1M Public 
Service to increase its electric revenues, based upon the test year 
ended Harch 31. 1975. in the amount of S11..353 . 172, and to increase 
its 9&$ revenues. based upon the test year ended Harch 31. 15175 . in 
the &mount of $2.440.755 . 

J. This decision is interim in nature. 

4. Any motions presently pendin~ and not disposed of 
othel"Wise be. and hereb,v are. denied. 

Thi s Order shall be effecti ve forthwith . 

DONE IN OPEN KEETING the 12th day of September. 1975. 

COtlHISSIONER HENRY E. ZARLENGO OISSENTING: 

I respectfully dissent. 

Commiss1oner~ 

jsk/nlr 

The proceeding was very protracted. with intermittent sessions 
corrmencing June 16th and tenninating Septellber Jrd. 1975. involves IIlny 
complex issues of law and of fact. includes 36 voluminous exhibits. and 
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required over 900 pilges of testimony not including the testimony of 
public witnesses. Tne decision 1s being entered wfth1n 9 days of 
tenninat10n of the proceed1ng., whfch period included 2 dilYs of weekend 
ilnd 2 days of Hounta1n Bell hearinfls. and within 3 dilYs of the filing 
of the transcript of testimony of cross examinat10n of the utility's 
w1tnesses, which perfod fncluded 2 days of Hountilin Bell hearin!ls. 

Under the circumstances, for lack of tfme I am unable to 
properly draft a completed dissent. Such dissent will follow . 

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES corfUSSJON 
OF THE STATE OF COLORADO 
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